INFORMATION FOR DRIVER ENQUIRERS
Thank you for your enquiry about volunteering to drive for the scheme WCCS. It has now
been running for 5 years and is a successful venture for the Winslow Big Society Group. We
have almost 100 passengers registered some of whom are very regular users particularly
those attending our many Big Society events. Others just use us in times of need,
particularly for health-related trips to doctors, dentists, clinics etc. It is our success that
means that we need more drivers to join the team of 20. Drivers need to live in Winslow.
The Aim: is to provide a weekday daytime transport service for the people of Winslow, unable to
access other forms of transport, but able to use ordinary cars, to meet their requests for transport to
local health providers and social purposes in Winslow and near villages.
How the Scheme Works:
* Passengers call a central volunteer Co-ordinator with their request for a journey.
* The Co-ordinator takes the details and advises pick up time charge (free for Big Society events)
* A Driver is identified from the records by the coordinator and phoned to see if they can help. Once
this is confirmed, the Driver is given the Passenger ‘s name and journey details.
*The Co-ordinator calls the Passenger back and gives the Driver’s details.
* The Driver fulfils the journey, takes the charge(if any), notes their mileage and keeps a record.
* At the end of the month, the Driver puts a report/ claim form in to the Co-ord. giving all their
journey details and claims the appropriate expenses at up to 45p a mile.
How to Apply: please fill in the application form provided; do ask if you have any queries with it.
With availability, please indicate ‘yes’ times you are usually free or not or monthly events that you
could help with. Remember you can always refuse to take on a trip when the co-ordinator calls. You
can hand back or email your completed form to the person who provided it to you or Vron Corben,
Big Society Group Chairman, vcorben1@gmail.com 37 Fair Meadow, W 712460
What Happens Next: the scheme organisers will read the form and let you know if you can be taken
on. If yes, you will need to inform your Insurance company and be DBS checked (the new CRB).
Getting Started: once all the formalities are completed, you will receive a driver’s manual, map and
pack containing notepad, receipt book claim forms money bags etc.
Keeping in touch: every month a monthly e-newsletter is circulated to update drivers on
developments, upcoming events etc. and from time to time there is a more general Big Society
e-newsletter. There are also opportunities to meet other drivers and Big Soc volunteers.

WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO YOU JOINING US ON THIS SCHEME!
WCCS Co-ordinator 07508 330750 winslowcarscheme@gmail.com

